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MEETINGS 
In this department every effort is made to publish timely 
announcements of future meetings, as well as reports of events 
and papers presented at past meetings. For this we rely on the 
organizers of meetings to send us announcements as early as pos- 
sible, and on colleagues in each country to send us reports of 
local activities in the history of mathematics. Unnecessary 
duplication may be avoided by checking with the editor or the 
nearest member of the International Commission listed on the 
back cover of "Historia Mathematical' before submitting reports 
to this department. 
SECOND SUMMER CONFERENCE ON THE HISTORY 
OF MATHEMATICS IN THE SOVIET UNION 
by S. S. Demidov and A. I. volodarsky 
Institute of the History of Science 
and Technology, Moscow 
The Second Summer Conference on the History of Mathematics 
was held in Liepaja, Latvian SSR, USSR, July 3-10, 1978. It 
was organized by the joint efforts of the Institute of the 
History of Science and Technology, USSR Academy of Sciences, 
the Latvian branch of the Soviet National Committee of the 
History and Philosophy of Science and Technology, Institute of 
Physics of the Academy of Sciences of the Latvian SSR, and the 
Liepajan Pedagogical Institute. About 60 scientists, from 
Moscow, Leningrad, Riga, Tartu, Vilnius, Kiev, Tashkent, Kharkov, 
Nikolaev, Uzhgorod and other cities, participated in the con- 
ference's work. Unlike the First Summer Conference held in Tartu 
in 1973 (see Historia Mathematics 1974, 1, 91-92), which was 
devoted to the history of mathematics and mechanics in the XIX 
and XX centuries, the Second Conference was devoted to a more 
concrete problem: mathematical analysis and physics in the 
XVIII-XX centuries. 
The session was opened by Professor L. E. Reizipg, Chair- 
man of the Organizing Committee (Riga, Institute of Physics of 
the Academy of Sciences of the Latvian SSR). The report, given 
by B. M. Levitan (Moscow University), was entitled "Essay on the 
History of the Theory of Almost Periodic Functions." This branch 
of contemporary analysis is very important for mathematics proper 
and its application to physics and mechanics, throughout the 
period ranging from P. Bohl, H. Bohr, and E. Esclangon up to 
recent studies. The paper of Dr. S. S. Petrova and Professor 
A. D. Soloviev (Moscow University), "On the History of Inter- 
polation Series in the XIXth Century," dealt chiefly with the 
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analysis of studies in the theory of interpolation series. It 
stressed two fundamental tendencies in the development of that 
theory in the XIXth century: first, the generalization of the 
interpolation process itself (the works of Laplace, Abel, Gauss); 
and second, the estimation of remainder terms of interpolation 
formulas (Cauchy, Stieltjes) and investigations of convergence 
of interpolation series. 
Dr. A. V. Dorofeeva and Professor V. M. Tikhomirov (Moscow 
University), in their paper, "From Lagrange's Multiplier Rule 
to Pontryagin's Maximum Principle," outlined the origin and de- 
velopment of studies related to Lagrange's multiplier rule, from 
the period of Euler and Lagrange, when the rule was formulated for 
the first time, up to the present day. Dr. F. A. Medvedev (Insti- 
tute of the History of Science and Technology, Moscow), in his 
report, "Axiom of choice and mathematical analysis," discussed 
ideas developed in mathematical works of the XIXth century as 
well as in contemporary texts on differential and integral 
calculus. The speaker maintained that the application of the 
axiom of choice, or of equivalent statements, in mathematical 
analysis is unavoidable for its construction as a single theory. 
In his report, "Development of the Idea of Correctness in 
Problems of Mathematical Physics," Professor N. I. Simonov 
(Moscow Technological Institute) discussed changes which took 
place in the 1940's in viewing incorrect problems as those 
devoid of physical sense. He also surveyed the development of 
the theory of incorrect problems, giving special attention to 
A. N. Tikhonov's method of regulation (1963). 
Dr. S. S. Demidov (Institute of the History of Science and 
Technology, Moscow), in his report, "Development of the Theory 
of Partial Differential Equations of the First Order in the 
XVIII-XIXth Centuries," emphasized and characterized the main 
stages of the development of this theory, from the initial 
works of Euler and d'Alembert to Lie's generalizations. 
In "Differential Geometry and XXth Century Physics," Pro- 
fessor B. A. Rosenfeld (Institute of the History of Science and 
Technology, Moscow) explored the influence of physics and me- 
chanics on the development of differential geometry. In this 
process a special role is assigned to the general theory of 
relativity and to attempts to construct a general field theory. 
This led to the study of a number of new geometries (H. Weyl's 
geometry, geometry of affine, projective and conform connection 
of E. Cartan and F. Schouten, etc.). 
All the papers mentioned above are devoted to the develop- 
ment of separate branches of mathematics. At the conference 
special emphasis was placed on the interrelation of these branches 
with physics and mechanics. Several reports dealt with the 
development of physics and mechanics and the impact of mathematics 
on the nature of this development. For example, Dr. V. P. Vizgin 
(Institute of the History of Science and Technology, Moscow), 
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in his paper, "Analysis as a Basic Mathematical Structure in 
XIXth Century Physics," explained the role of mathematical 
analysis in the development of XIXth-century physics; this 
development came about chiefly as the realization of the clas- 
sical mechanical program. Conversely, the latter affected the 
advances of analysis itself. 
In "Mechanics as an Independent Science and as a Branch of 
Applied Mathematics", Dr. G. K. Mikhailov (Institute of Scienti- 
fic and Technological Information, Moscow) used a number of 
examples from the XVIII-XX centuries to examine the development 
of mechanics as a separate discipline, in a complex relationship 
with mathematics. Dr. V. S. Kirsanov's (Institute of the History 
of Science and Technology, Moscow) presentation, "Some Problems 
Related to the Genesis of Mathematical Physics in Britain," is 
based on a study of works by Green and Maccullagh devoted to 
the theory of the ether. The author concludes, contrary to 
the view shared by many historians of science, that the idea of 
elaborating a physical theory proceeding from an ideal of internal 
perfection is by no means a XXth-century discovery, but may be 
traced back to Newton's days, and is, in fact, fully revealed 
in the works of the British school of mathematical physics 
mentioned above. 
Professor G. M. Idlis (Institute of the History of Science 
and Technology, Moscow), in "Bertrand's Problem and the Uni- 
versality of Newton's Gravitation Law in Relation to the Necessity 
of Three-Dimensionality of Physical Space," discussed the ques- 
tion of the relation between the dimensionality of physical 
space and the general law of universal gravitation, first raised 
by Kant and later developed, in different aspects, by Bertrand 
and Ehrenfest. Dr. P. V. Miiiirsepp (Institute of Physics of the 
Academy of Sciences of the Estonian SSR, Tartu), in "Coriolis 
Forces and the Baer-Babinet Law," reviewed the history of 
the law of river flow, as formulated by Baer and refined in 
1854 by Babinet. 
Topics of some reports went beyond the prescribed scope. 
These dealt with the mathematization of separate disciplines 
of science, the interrelation of different branches of mathe- 
matics, and philosophical problems of mathematics and its 
history. 
For example, Professor A. N. Bogoljubov (Institute of 
Mathematics of the Academy of Sciences of the Ukranian SSR, 
Kiev), in "Mathematical Methods in the Mechanics of Machines," 
spoke on the basic stages of the mathematization of the science 
of machines. He singled out three periods in the development 
of this process: the first, covering early and mid-XIXth 
century--the period of accumulation of facts; the second, from 
the mid-XIX to the mid-XX century--the period of designing 
mathematical models; the third, the contemporary period, is 
distinguished by the construction of mathematical theories for 
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the overall trends in machine mechanics. 
Professor I. G. Bashmakova (Moscow University) delivered 
a paper entitled "The Theory of Numbers and Mathematical Methods 
in the XIXth Century." She regards the theory of numbers as a 
fruitful field providing powerful methods used in different 
branches of mathematics. Special attention was devoted to XIXth- 
century methods of the algebraic theory of numbers (e.g. arith- 
metical problems of algebraic numbers, the theory of ideals, 
etc.). 
Professor V. N. Molodshy (Moscow) presented a paper, "Marx's 
Mathematical Manuscripts and Advances in the History of Mathe- 
matics in the USSR," in which he emphasized the influence of the 
study of K. Marx's manuscripts upon the genesis and development 
of the Soviet school of the history of mathematics. 
It was quite natural for a conference held in Liepaja to 
incorporate into its program a number of reports related to 
the history of the physico-mathematical sciences in Latvia and 
Estonia. One such report, "Development of Physics in Latvia in 
the XVIII-XXth Centuries," delivered by J. P. Stradi$ (Institute 
of Organic Synthesis of the Academy of Sciences of the Latvian 
SSR, Riqa), outlined physical research done in Latvia from its 
early period (the end of the XVIIth to the first part of the 
XIXth century). This research was carried out by scientists 
from Riga and Mitava (now known as Elgava), including G. F. 
Parrots and T. Grotthuss. These studies were continued by pro- 
fessors of the Riqa Polytechnicum (founded in 1862), W. Ostwald, 
V. K. Lebedinsky, P. Walden, A. Toepler, and others. The survey 
included the works of Latvian physicists of the Soviet period. 
Professor L. E. Reizi$ (Institute of Physics of the Academy 
of Sciences of the Latvian SSR, Riqa), in his paper, "Mathematics 
in Latvia in the XIX-XXth Centuries," covered the advances of 
mathematical thought in Latvia, beginning with the period of 
the Petrovskaya Academy (Academia Petrina) in Mitava which was 
established in 1775. He emphasized the achievements of mathe- 
maticians from the Riga Polytechnicum, specifically those of the 
renowned Latvian scholar, P. Bohl (1865-1921). The survery 
included recent research. 
In "The Development of Physics in Soviet Estonia," Dr. 
H. H. eiglane (lnstitute of Physics of the Academy of Sciences 
of the Estonia SSR, Tartu), showed how, in the last 30 years, the 
development of physical thought in Estonia has reflected such 
principal trends in contemporary physics as relativity theory, 
quantum mechanics, rigid-body physics, and investigations in 
luminescence. 
Summarizing the conference's work, Prof. A. P. Youschkevitch 
(Institute of the History of Science and Technology, Moscow) 
wished his colleagues success in further research efforts in the 
field of historical studies of mathematical analysis and its 
interrelations with physics and mechanics. 
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The reports aroused interest and were followed by lively 
discussion. 
The Russian text of this report will be published under the 
title "BTOpaR IlIKOna DO HCTOpMH MaTeMaTMKH" in the journal 
Bonpochl: ElCTOpHH eCTeCTB03HaHWR M TeXHWKH. 
WORKSHOP ON THE SOCIAL HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS 
By Herbert Mehrtens 
Institut fiir Philosophie, Wissenschaftstheorie, 
Wissenschafts-und Technikgeschichte der 
Technischen Universith't Berlin 
D-1000 Berlin 10, West Germany 
A meeting on the social history of 19th-century mathematics 
was held in West Berlin, July 5 to 8, 1979. The workshop was 
organized by the Institut fiir Philosophie, Wissenschaftstheorie, 
Wissenschafts- und Technikqeschichte of the Technische Universitat 
Berlin, and sponsored by the Stiftunq Volkswagenwerk and Project 
PAREX, a European programme of cooperative research in the social 
studies of science. Participants came from Canada, Denmark, 
France, Italy, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, the United 
States, and West Germany. They represented the fields of the 
history of mathematics and physics, pedagogy of mathematics, 
philosophy, and the sociology of science. 
The workshop was the third in a series of meetings commonly 
sponsored by project PAREX, devoted to the sociology and social 
history of mathematics [l]. The purpose of the meeting was the 
discussion--in a large, interdisciplinary group--of the subject, 
methods, and results of the social history of mathematics. An 
attempt was also made to develop a perspective for future re- 
search and cooperation. Since research in the field is strongly 
concentrated on mathematics in the 19th century, the workshop 
was devoted to this period. 
Besides a survey lecture by Dirk J. Struik (MIT), "Mathe- 
matics in the Early 19th Century," the following papers were 
presented: 
H. Mehrtens Social History of Mathematics: Some Re- 
marks on Problems and Methods 
D. Bloor Did Hamilton's Metaphysics Influence His 
Algebra? 
N. Jahnke u. M. Otte Zum Geqenstandsverstandnis der Mathematik 
friihen 19. Jahrhundert: Thesen zum Problem 
zum Kontext der Arithmetisierunq der Mathe- 
matische 
